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No soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered  

in any house, without the consent of the owner,  

nor in time of war, but in a manner to be  

prescribed by law. 
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1777 

January 25, 1777. We had 5 American Soldiers quartered upon us by order of the 
Counsel of Safty— the Soldiers named Adam Wise, Henry Feating, these two stay’d 2 
or 3 days with us, the rest went of in an hour or two after they came. 

June 5.  an Officer with 2 Constables call’d on us for Blankets, went away without 
any— as others had done 3 or 4 times before. 

July 4.— the Town Illuminated and a great number of Windows Broke on the 
Anniversary of Independence and Freedom. 

September 2.   third Day— HD. having 
been, and continuing to be unwell, stay’d 
from meeting this morning. he went 
towards Noon into the front Parlor to copy 
the Monthly meeting minuits— the Book 
on the Desk— and the Desk unlock’d, 
when Wm. Bradford; one [Bluser] and 
Ervin, entred, offering a Parole for him to 
sign— which was refus’d. they then seiz’d 
on the Book and took several papers out of 
the Desk and carried them off; intimating 
their design of calling the next morning at 9 
o’clock; and desireing HD to stay at home 
for that time, which as he was unwell, was 
necessary; they according calld the 4th, in 
the morning and took my Henry to the 
[Massons] lodge— in an illegeal, unpredesented manner— where are several, other 
Friends with some of other proswasions, made prisoners...  

September 9. ...My self Sally and little 
Molly went this Afternoon to the Lodge, 
during my stay there, word was brought 
from the Conscil that their Banishment was 
concluded to be on the Morrow, the 
Waggons were preparing to carry them 
off— I came home in great distress... 
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September 12. ...this has been a day of Great Confusion to many in this City; which I 
have in great measure been kept out of by my constant attension on my sick Child. part 
of Washingtons Army has been routed, and have been seen coming into Town in Great 
Numbers; the perticulars of the Battle, I have not attended to, the slain is said to be 
very numerous. —hundreds of their muskets laying in the road, which those that made 
off have thrown down... the Wounded have been brought in this Afternoon, to what 
amount I have not learnt... 

September 15.  ...last night I heard of several Friends having lost their Horses, taken 
from the Stables,—for which reason I ordered our Horse, and Cow to be put into the 
Washhouse, where they at present remain... 

September 21. ... this Evening our little sick Son received a letter from his dear Father, 
which is well worth the store he sits by it, he has ordered it to be put in his Pocket-Book 
Wile he larns to read writeing... 

September 26.  Well, here are the English in earnest, about 2 or 3000, came in, through 
second street, without oppossition or interruption, no plundering on the one side or the 
other, what a satisfaction would it be to our dear Absent Friends, could they but be 
inform’d of it... 

October 23. this day will be remember’d by 
many; the 2500 Hessions who cross’d the 
River the day before yesterday, were last 
Night driven back 2 or 3 times, in 
endeavouring to Storm the fort on Red Bank, 200 slain and great Numbers wounded 
the fireing this Morning seem’d to be incesant, from the Battry, the Gondelows, and the 
Augustia Man of War, of 64 Guns, she took fire, and after burning near 2 hours, blew 
up. The loss of this fine vessel is accounted for in different ways. Some say she took fire 
by accident; others that it was occasioned by red hot Bullets from Mud-Island Battery... 
It was between 11 and 12, near noon, when the Augusta blew up—many were not 
sensible of any shock—others were. It was very plain to those who were at meeting, as 
this is fifth day, and appeared to some like an earthquake. Oswald Eve and Chalkley 
James went on the top of our house this morning with a spy-glass, but could discover 
nothing but smoke. The Hessians and other of the British Troops are encamp’d in the 
Jersyes, this Night, we can see their fiers for a considerable distance along the shore... 
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October 25. ...An Officer call’d to Day to know if Genl. Grant could have quarters with 
us; I told him as my Husband was from me, and a Number of Young Children round 
me, I should be glad to be excus’d—he reply’d, as I desir’d it, it should be so... 

November 5.  ...A Soldier came to demand Blankets, which I did not in any wise agree 
to, notwithstanding my refusial he went up stairs and took one, and with seeming 
good Nature beg’d I would excuse his borrowing it, as it was G. Howes orders... 

December 13. … John Gillingham was lately stop’d in the Street, after Night, and his 

Watch taken from him. we daily hear of enormitys of one kind or other, being 

committed by those from whome, we ought to find protection. 

December 18. … An Officer who calls himself Major Carmon or Carmant, call’d this 
Afternoon, to look for Quarters for some Oiffecer of distinction, I plead off, he would 
have preswaded me that it was a necessary protiction at these times to have one in the 
House; said I must consider of it, that he would call in a day or two, I desir’d to be 
excus’d, and after some more talk we parted, he behaved with much politeness, which 
has not been the case at many other places; they have been very rude and impudent at 
some houses,—I wish I may come of so; but at same time fear we must have some with 
us, as many Friends have them, and it seems likely to be a general thing. This has been 
a trying day to my Spirits.... I have just finish’d a Letter to my dearest tis now past 12 
o’clock, and Watch has put me in a flutter, by his violent barking, as if some one was in 
the Alley, which I believe was the case... 

December 29. very clear and cold, Cramond 
here this morning, we have at last agreed on 
his coming to take up his aboud with us, I 
hope it will be no great inconvenience, tho I have many fears... 

December 31. J. Cramond who is now become one of our Family, appears to be a 
thoughtful sober young man, his Servant also sober and orderly; which is a great 
favour to us...  

 

1778 

January 19, 1778. This Morning our officer mov’d his lodgings from the bleu Chamber 
to the little front parlor, so that he has the two front Parlors, a Chamber up two pair of 
stairs for his bagage, and the Stable wholly to himself, besides the use of the Kitchen... 
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February 7. … it is now between 11 and 12 o’clock, and our Officer has company at 
Supper with him; the late hours he keeps is the greatest inconvenienc we have as yet 
suffer’d by having him in the House. 

February 17. … our major had 8 or 10 to dine with him, they broke up in good time, but 
he’s gone of with them and when he’l return I know not, I gave him some hints 2 or 3 
days ago, and he has behav’d better since… 

April 6.   ...requested an audience with the 
General—set with his Wife, (a sociable 
pretty kind of Woman)... it was not long 
before GW. came and discoarsd with us 
freely, but not so long as we could have 
wish’d, as dinner was serv’d in, to which he 
had invited us, there was 15 of the Officers 
besides the General and his Wife... we had an eligant dinner, which was soon over; 
when we went out with the General Wife up to her Chamber, and saw no more of him,
—he told us, he could do nothing in our busyness further than granting us a pass to 
Lancaster, which he did… 

April 30. ...we arrived about 11 o’clock, and 
found our dear Families all well, for which 
favour and Blessing and the restoration of 
my dear Husband, may I ever be thankful... 

May 30. Henry better, Molly still poorly—
tis reported that the British Army are giving the remainder of their Stores of Wood and 
Hay, to the poor, which seems to prove they intend ’eer long to leave us... 

June 18. last night it was said there was 9000 of the British Troops left in Town 11,000 in 
the Jersyes: this Morning when we arose, there was not one Red-Coat to be seen in 
Town; and the encampment, in the Jersys vanish’d—Colll. Gordon and some others, 
had not been gone a quarter of an hour before the American Light-Horse enter’d the 
City, not many of them, they were in and out all day A Bell-Man went about this 
evening by order of one Coll. Morgan, to desire the Inhabatants, to stay within doors 
after Night, that if any were found in the street by the Partrole, they should be 
punish’d—the few that came in today, had drawn Swords in their Hands, Gallop’d 
about the Streets in a great hurry, many were much frightn’d at their appearance... 
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July 4. … A great fuss this evening it being the Annaversary of Independance, fireing of 
Guns, Sky Rockets &c—Candles were too scarce and dear, for Alluminations, which 
prehaps sav’d some of our Windows... moderate weather. 

1779 

June 15, 1779. … George Pickering came 
this Afternoon for the Nonassosiation fine 
… he took a Looking-Glass … 6 new 
Fashion’d Pewter Plates and a 3 qt. pewter 
Bason, little or nothing the worse for the 
ware... 

1780 

June 10, 1780.   James Pickering a Capt. at the Corner of race street—and 6 or 8 others 

with Bayonets fixt—came and demanded our Horses—after some talk they went and 

broke open the Stable took a fine Horse bought some time ago of Wm. Smith for 16 half 

Joes—and a Mare belonging to J Drinker—

they took Horses from many others.—they 

now act under a Martial Law—lately proclaim’d...  

 

1781 

October 28, 1781. … the 17th. of this month 
Octor. Genl Cornwallace was taken; for 
which we grievously suffer’d on the 24th. 
by way of rejoyceing—a mobb assembled 
about 7 o’clock or before, and continud 
their insults untill near 10; to those whose Houses were not illuminated scarcely one 
Friends House escaped we had near 70 panes of Glass broken the sash lights and two 
panels of the front parlor broke in pieces—
the Door crack’d and Violently burst open, 
when they threw Stones into the House for some time but did not enter—some fard 
better and some worse—some Houses after braking the door they enterd, and distroy’d 
the furniture &c—many women and Children were frightned into fitts, and ’tis a mercy 
no lives were lost. 


